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Our Trip To  WOOD

Mr Smith had a Classic Margherita pizza. 
We shared a cannoli and thoroughly 
enjoyed our food.

● Italian Restaurant
● Johnny was interested by the red 

wine in his dish
● Hannan loved the flavors that the 

peppers had



The Museum of Tolerance
Our second trip was to the Museum Of Tolerance. We went to 
the tolerancenter exhibition first which explained how people 
struggle with civil rights and hate as well as crimes against 
humanity.

After the tolerancenter exhibition, we went to the 
holocaust exhibition. Here, we witnessed a presentation 
of the time when the Nazis controlled most of Europe. 
We saw artifacts and belongings of those that were 
captured by the Nazis as well as what it was like to be 
kept prisoner.



Boogie Boarding at Newport Beach

We decided to go to Newport beach so we could boogie 
board. It was Hannan’s first time, so he had a lot of 
trouble staying alive. He was able to do it after a few 
tries. Johnny was able to do it pretty well. He could do it 
easily after a little warm-up. We then went to a 
restaurant called Mama D’s to eat.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/10YRyji6vriOYufPlBWDpM16ygqs8KwuP/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/10YRyji6vriOYufPlBWDpM16ygqs8KwuP/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1G5ML19xmnraUcbUrPa0p3E4I47hPkwQB/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1G5ML19xmnraUcbUrPa0p3E4I47hPkwQB/preview


The LA County Fair

This trip to the LA County Fair was a group trip 
with all PSP scholars from Kranz. During this 
trip we experienced many foods and rides. The 
most interesting was the food that was served. 
At the fair they had a Krispy Kreme hamburger, 
that had three meat patties in between two 
donuts.  

They even had  deep fried cheesecake and deep fried pickles. In the fair, 
they had many spinning rides but also some unique ones. In the LA 
County fair, there was a ride called “Titan”. Katherine and Johnny went 
on this ride. Johnny said it was so hard to breathe up there. He would 
even admit that he drooled a little bit because of how fast it went.    



Hiking at Mt. Baldy 

One of our recent trips was when we went 
hiking at Mt. Baldy. It was a 6 mile hike from 
top to bottom. The first time, we attempted to 
hike to the top, but with such little time we 
only made it so far. The second trip however 
was a success, we made it the full 6 mile hike 
to the top within 6 hours. That is what we wish 
happened. We only made it 2 miles into the 
hike. There was 4 more miles to be hiked that 
was steep all the way up. We attempted it but 
10 minutes in we never made it .  Even though 
we didn’t make it to the top we still got good 
views and pictures. 

Our successful attempt to make it to the top 
of Mt.Baldy (This is a photo from the top)
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We enjoy being part of the Partnership Scholars Program, and are grateful for being 

able to go on all of these trips! We thank our sponsors and mentor for being with us.


